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It's so much fun to knit, and happy to wear
'I-he LKl50, for its simplicity in design and ease of usc, will assure

you fun and pleasure in knitting from thc bcginning. you will
soon be able to make knitwear with all sorts of interestins

patternr; for size over thc full width of 150 needles, anJ,b\ because it handles wide mnge of yarns ll.om medium to'' super thick yarns, you can make knitwears for thc lull
four seasons of the ycar. It is extremcly lighr: wei$rt

and compacl making it easy to carry and store,
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and on top of that its specially clesigned
roller-capped latch needle ensures
smooth and quiet operation. T,he

LKl50 is really the knitting
machine that keepsi you in

round.
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A40D.LKl50
Specifications
Needle pitch:
Number of needles:
Dimensions:

Weigltt:
Principal stilch types.

,Suitahle yarns:
Needle selection:
Options:

6.5rnm (3.9 gauge)l*l3mm (2 gauge)

150

1083X205X95mnt
1l39mm (when making needle bed longer)
4.7 kgs. ql

Stockinet, tuck, slip, plating and /'air i,sle (by slip stitt:h-one
yarn./beder only)
Medium to super exlra lhick yarn
Mernual
Electronic lcnil (radar) cot'ttour qltachment KRl0
Intarsia caruiage A(|I0
Weaving attachment [,W I
* v,hen using every other needle
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r \l${$$r$ll}i\\\\\t$'ll,\:l'\'r\t$r'f -\N fhe Carriage Rests make
needle bed longer.
Use them when knitting
over more than 100 needtes.

OPTIONAI, ACCESISCIRI!]IS

Intarsia Carriage AG10

This useful option hclps you to makc all
sorts of cxciting dcsigns with easc. It is

ideally suitcd to proclucing fashionablc

intarsia patterns without lloating yarns on

the back of your knitting.
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Electronic Knit (Radar) Crontour
Attachment KRl0
This feature takes all the harcl work out of
courrting stitches when you are shaping a

garnrent it virtually does i't all for you!

What'.s more , you can choose, either a I l2'
scah half pattern or a I / 4-scale lull pattern
and the KR l0 cornes with 4 different styles

of knitting pattern.
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@ Weaving Attachment LWI
The Weaving At,lachmcnt offers fastcr and

easier knitting oi Weaving.

Specifications are subiect b change without notice
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